AGENDA

ASCSU Committee on Fiscal and Government Affairs
January 19, 2005
Anacapa Room, Chancellor’s Office

1. Call to Order

2. Approval of Agenda

3. Review and Approval of Minutes of November 11, 2004 Meeting
   I vaguely recall that David Hood sent out minutes, but perhaps that was a previous meeting. I can’t find any, which doesn’t mean they don’t exist. Do they?

4. Reports
   a. Allison Jones, CO Liaison
   b. Patrick Lenz, Assistant Vice Chancellor for Budget Development
      TIME CERTAIN - 11 a.m.
   c. Karen Yelverton-Zamarrippa, Assistant Vice Chancellor, Advocacy and Institutional Relations
      TIME CERTAIN - 2:30 p.m. via videoconference

5. Legislation

   The following legislation with potential effects on the CSU has been introduced in the current legislative session. There may be additional bills that I didn’t find. If you know of any, let me know so I can add to the agenda.

   a. SB 5 -- This is the latest version of the Morrow Bill on student academic freedom. FAC is working on this
   b. SCA 2 -- Introduced by Sen. McClintock. On budget procedures. May be superseded by the Governor’s proposals or worked into them.
   c. AB 42 -- By Fabian Nunez, on the California History Center. Of interest, perhaps, only to historians.
   d. AB 13 -- By Jackie Goldberg, on racial team mascots.
e. **AB 9** -- By Coto, on education finance. Would ensure that per pupil funding for California's K-12 public schools and public postsecondary educational institutions increases annually over the next 5 years to reach a level ranking California among the 5 highest states in the nation in per pupil funding for K-12 public schools, community colleges, and public higher education, to condition added school funding to implementation of best practices based reforms, to reform and refine current funding formulas for public schools and public higher education, and to fund the increase in per pupil spending by a combination of economic growth, broadening the tax base, and developing government-business partnerships.


6. **Lobbying**

We need to plan our February lobbying effort with new legislators. Senator Krabacher is to bring a list of new legislators.

7. **New Business**

8. **Adjournment**